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•  The challenge is that there 
are different priorities for 
operating laboratory 
facilities."

•  Sometimes “safe” is seen to 
compete with “sustainable”.  

•  Often the solution to an air 
quality complaint is to throw 
lots of air at the problem.  

Science, Safety and Sustainability 



The Sustainability Challenge!

Cornell Climate Action Plan!
At Cornell, 

laboratories 
constitute 33% of 
the floor space, 
but 50% of the 
energy budget!

The Cornell Energy Management and Sustainability Office is partnering with 
Cornell EH&S to address how we’re going to strike a balance.!



The Cornell LVMP 

The Cornell Laboratory Ventilation Management Plan 
manages ventilation systems with: 
!  Different ages and designs 

!  Stakeholders 

!  Multiple priorities 

!  Continuous Improvement - It’s a systems process! 

Z9.5!

Z10!

http://www.tinyurl/cornell-lvmp!
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“Control Banding” 

•  Control banding is a generic protection strategy 
that groups similar hazards into one “band”. 

•  It is based on the types of chemicals used and 
how they are used. 

•  Based on CFD modeling, our approach starts 
with 8/4 ACH (occupied/unoccupied) and looks 
for opportunities to go 6/3 ACH when the 
chemistry permits."

"



The Breakdown 

"

"

General 

Ventilation 

Control Band 

Default Minimum 

General Ventilation 

Rate 

Drivers for this Recommendation 

 !

Examples 

Normal 

ventilation 

8 ACH occupied / 4 
ACH unoccupied 

High intensity laboratory chemical use; 
especially use of chemicals with H224, 
H225, H226, H304, H330, H331, H332 GHS 

Physical and Health Hazard codes 

Classroom labs with multiple 
bench top sources of the same 
chemical; or labs with poor 

distribution of ventilation in the 
space  

Moderate 

ventilation 

6 ACH occupied / 3 
ACH unoccupied 

Volatile or toxic chemical use with H334 
and H335 GHS Health Hazard codes that 
are restricted to local exhaust areas; no 

significant sources on bench top 

Laboratories with chemical use 
outside hoods limited to 
instrumentation, small bench top 

operations, or closed systems 

Low ventilation Less than “moderate” 
rates, determined by 
review of operations 

in lab 

Instrument labs and other spaces with 
intermittent sources that require once 
through ventilation, but have no significant 

chemical sources with GHS ratings 

Machine shops without solvent 
use, storage areas of non-volatile 
chemicals 

Lab-specific 

ventilation  

Determined by 
specific review of 

non-chemical hazards 

in labs 

Based on biosafety considerations; make 
up air concerns; temperature concerns; 
high hazard chemicals such as H220, 

H221;  

BSL 3 laboratories; hood-driven 
labs; labs with high heat producing 
equipment 



Closer Look at GHS!

Normal Ventilation Rates!

•  H224- Extremely flammable 
liquid and vapor"

•  H225- Highly flammable liquid 
and vapor"

•  H226- Flammable liquid and 
vapor"

•  H304- May be fatal if swallowed 
and enters airways"

•  H330- Fatal if inhaled " " ""

•  H331- Toxic if inhaled"

•  H332- Harmful if inhaled "

Moderate Ventilation Rates!

•  H334- May cause allergy or 
asthma symptoms or breathing 
difficulties inhaled"

•  H335- May cause respiratory 
irritation"

Remember that 
concentration and 
quantity makes a 
difference as well!



Risk Assessment Process!

8/4 ACH!

6/3 ACH!



Maintain 
normal 

operating 
rate of 
8/4ACH!

Step 1: 
Review 

chemistry for 
flammability, 

toxicity or odor 
concerns 
outside of 

local exhaust!

!
Significant chemical 

sources outside of local 
exhaust!

No Concerns!

Step 1: Chemical Usage 
Review!

•  Phenol!
•  Acetic acid!

•  Ethanol/acetone!
•  Polymers!



Step 2: 
Consider 
ventilation 
effective-
ness in 
the room!

Step 2: Ventilation Effectiveness!

Development of 
“dead zones” likely!

Maintain 
normal 

operating 
rate of 8/4 

ACH!

No Concerns!



Step 3: Housekeeping Review!

 Specific 
housekeeping 
issues found!

Maintain 
normal 

operating 
rate of 8/4 

ACH!

No concerns!

Step 3: Assess 
housekeeping 

practices!



Case Study: Weill Hall!

Life Sciences Research! "
"
"
•  LEED Gold opened in 2008"
•  Gross square footage- 263,000 "



Case Study: Weill Hall!

•  156 assigned labs (many "
shared ventilation zones)                    
were reduced to 6/3 ACH."

•  32 labs that stayed at 8/4 
ACH."

•  18 labs put into vacancy 
mode."

•  149,734 CFM savings- Total 
including non-lab findings."



Re-commissioning Discoveries!

•  Supply tracking in the labs."

•  Occupancy rates in offices above ASHRAE 
rates (20 cfm per person)."

•  Entire first floor would drop to 0 ACH in 
unoccupied mode."

•  Old exhaust points file loaded back into 
controls system and wasn’t discovered for 6 
months."



Lessons Learned!

•  Value of documenting the control banding 
process in the LVMP."

•  There are opportunities for energy 
conservation even in LEED certified buildings 
as they operate."

•  EH&S and ventilation experts need to work 
together to find those opportunities."




